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Welcome

All this took place to fulfill what had been spoken by the Lord through the
prophet: ‘Look, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son,and they shall name him
Emmanuel’, which means, ‘God is with us.’Matthew 1:22

In some manger straw, Jesus was born. What was God’s plan for saving the
world and putting right all of the injustice of this world? God
became small, humble and dirty. God’s logic is baffling and brilliant. A
manger, a cross, an empty tomb – Jesus simply never embodied the role of a
king, or of God. Yet he was – Lord, King, Messiah, Emmanuel – God with us!
This Christmas we remember that God became present to us in human
form – a person who grew from a child, who walked this earth, who loved
and celebrated the human-ness of all he encountered. As a
teacher of mine once said “Jesus is the definitive localization of the
Creator’s universality – the incarnation is the original “small is big””.
This Jesus came to upend the kingdoms of this world by a cross – an
instrument made of the same simple material that composed the
manger into which Jesus was born: wood. And therein would be his destiny
– from Manger to Cross. Again, God’s logic.
So, perhaps we should take seriously this claim that “God is with us” and
reflect on the humble and curious ways God may show up in our lives – let
us look in the modest places, the unlikely faces, the unplanned moments,
and find Jesus there.
In a way, you and I are all a bit like Mary – unlikely places for God to abide
within and become present to the world through. God with us may not only
be our comfort, but also our challenge – to allow God’s presence to
manifest itself in the world through our humble words, works and lives.
A blessed Christmas to you! A blessed Christmas through you!
Emmanuel – God with us!
Amen.

Winter Worship Series

This winter, we are looking forward to three exciting worship series. Please invite your friends and
neighbors to experience worship that connects faith and life, builds community, and fills your soul.

FEAR, PROMISE, HOPE
December 2-23
The Advent stories are full of
high emotion: interactions of
fear, God’s promises, and hope.
Perhaps the most used phrase
in the New Testament is on the
lips of angels: “Do not be afraid”.
We will look at how, even today,
Advent speaks promises to our
fear and we are invited to live
full of hope. The stories and the
season is one full of everything
Jesus is to the world – promise
and hope come to life! Join us
as we prepare for the life-giving
Christmas celebration through
the Advent season.

RESOLUTE: LIVING A LIFE
THAT MATTERS
December 30-January 13

RELATIONSHIPS: GOD IN
THE MIDST OF US
January 20-February 10

New Year’s resolutions? We can
do better than that – we can live
a life that matters every day of
the year. Jesus invites us into an
abundant life….which means
an abundance of purpose,
service and influence. We will
be hearing stories about the
people of Shepherd of the Lake
and how they are living
meaningful, impactful lives. We
are a Resolute people – living
in the Way of Jesus, making a
difference every day!

Life is full of relationships – it
is where we experience love,
friendship, belonging and work.
Jesus promises to be in our
“midst”, and our relationships
are the places where our faith
is practiced and lived out. We
will look at our most important
relationships – friendships,
workplace, community and
family – and explore the
humor, grace, heartbreak
and redemption experienced
in relationships.
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Light

in the Darkness

Advent is the season of waiting. The season that
remembers with anticipation the birth of the child in
a barn that promises to bring light to our feet. As each
of the four weeks of Advent pass, the light intensifies.
The darkness is lessoned.

homes, we see ourselves finding a different
understanding to our story. A different narrative.
That in our protest to what brings us pain and death,
we see the light before the darkness. Breaking into
our darkness.

Each Advent season churches and homes bring out
their wreaths to prepare for Christmas. It is part of
our story. It is about the waiting. Getting ready.

With each candle lit, we protest the immense grief
after an unexpected death of a young father, to the
destruction of addiction, breaking of a family unit in
divorce, to the plight of those homeless and without
support, to the injustices in our world…the stories are
endless. With each candle, we protest that which leaves
us uncertain of the future.

With the lighting of another candle on the wreath
each week, we are breaking open the darkness that
lengthens before Christmas. It is our way to contrast
what is so deeply imbedded in our earth’s cycle. The
lengthening cold nights and the shortening sun lit
days.
But, is it more than that? Just trying to get through the
darkness. The cold. The busyness. The chaos. Can the
light be more?
It has been said that candles could be a sign of protest.
What if the lighting of the candles is a protest? A soft
protest? A bold protest? That with each flame we light
on the Advent wreathe, each candle we light in our
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The darkness in our story is there. No denying that.
But we are Advent people. Waiting people. We know
the promise that come in the small child that is Jesus
Christ. The fulfillment that is the resurrection. Not
just for the future but for today. We know in that child
we have hope for new life in this world and the world
to come.
This Advent season, as we hear the Christmas story
and as we live as in this broken world, we light candles
in silent, powerful protest. We ealize that in our
present time, God is making ready our future. A future
that transforms our here and now.

By the tender
mercy of our God,
the dawn from on
high will break upon
us, to give light to
those who sit in
darkness and in the
shadow of death,
to guide our feet
into the way of
peace.
Luke 1:78-79
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We asked, “What’s a favorite
memory from the party?”
Danaca Arnold says, “Getting
the pastors on stage to help sing
a song was lots of fun!”

Live.Love.Lake
Celebrating the Light of Christ in Community
Local food trucks served up delicious eats, live bands
played our favorite songs, and laughter could be heard
from every corner of our parking lot. Our first
annual SOLLC Tailgate was the place to be on
September 30th as our community celebrated on a
beautiful fall evening. Kids were busy in the
activity area climbing through inflatable obstacle
courses, playing Mario Cart in the gaming truck, or
challenging each other to a game of life size Jenga! The
food trucks did not disappoint serving up gourmet
pizzas, loaded tater tots, and every kind of ice cream
treat you could think of.
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What an awesome opportunity for old friends to catch
up and acquaintances to connect on a deeper level. So
much of the time we pass by one another on a Sunday
morning or share a quick sign of peace. Events like this
give us the space to have a conversation and really get
to know the wonderful people in this church family.
We also want to thank our talented musicians who
shared their gifts and rocked the tailgate. Last but not
least, thanks to each of you for helping us kick-off the
fall and celebrate all that God is doing in our church
community and beyond!

A party in the parking lot was a
perfect way to bring all SOLLC fans
both young and old out to celebrate the
beautiful Fall weather! It was so great
to see people laughing, dancing , eating,
drinking, and introducing themselves
to one another and generally having a
fun time. I hope we can do it again next
year! -Michelle Larscheid
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Small Group Spotlight
Fine Arts & Faith

Meet others from SOLLC for concerts, plays,
musicals, museum tours, and other cultural
events! The group often goes out for lunch or
dinner or drinks after the shows to get to know
each other and talk about how the arts connect to
our lives and reveal glimpses of God in the world.
Schedule varies. Find out more at sollc.org!
Faith, fine arts and fellowship – what could be sweeter than
melding the three together into an inspirational outing?!!
Our first year together as a new group certainly did that as
we learned to appreciate our faith and the arts much more
completey with old and new friends. What joy!
-Marjean Hoeg

Living Water Moms’ Bible Study

We gather to get to know other LW moms, share
the joys & challenges that come with mothering
our tweenagers, dig into the scriptures, and
discover what God is up to in our lives. Group
meets the 3rd Tuesday of the month 7:00-8:15pm
in the lounge at SOLLC. Just come! Interested?
Contact Pastor Laila at lailabarr@sollc.org.
As a mom of kids who have us running in 100 directions,
it’s important to find time to focus on our faith and the bible
so we can apply them to our daily lives. Join us as we discuss God’s messages through Bible Stories and connect with
other moms, growing faith-based friendships. -Kari Schmitz
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Learn more about all of our Small Groups at
sollc.org/connect/small-groups or in
the Ministry Books on the Upper Path!

L is for Light
A Preschool Perspective

In 2010, Jessie Carney was on the search for a
preschool for her three-year-old daughter. With a
background in education, she knew how important
it was to find a school where her daughter’s social,
emotional, physical, and spiritual needs could be
met. She was guided by God’s light to Shepherd’s
Flock Preschool. Looking back, she cannot even
explain the love, support, and care her whole
family felt. Her children still talk about their
teachers, and they still see many of their friends
from Shepherd’s Flock. The best part is that all of
her children received a greater foundation for their
faith.
Once her children graduated from the program, she
did not want to leave. Jessie was blessed once again,
and guided by the light of God, back to Shepherd’s
Flock with an invitation to become a teacher. She
is now Ms. Jessie. It’s been three years since then
and she is so thankful for the opportunity to give
new families the same experience that she received.
“There is nothing better than being in the classroom
and watching students learn and grow,” Jessie
explained. She loves teaching and always reminds
the students that they are a beloved child of God.

Registration is open for the 2019/20 Year!
Learn more about Shepherd’s Flock
Preschool at sollc.org or call 952.230.2923

“The best part
[of Shepherd’s
Flock] is that her
children received
a greater
foundation for
their faith!”
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Cruising from Ephesus to Patmos.
The light shines after a dark a
stormy night at sea!
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Jesus Christ is the light of the world, and Paul the
Apostle was one of the first and most important
torch-bearers. It is impossible to imagine where
we would be today without the life and witness of
Apostle Paul. As the story goes in Acts chapter 9,
Paul was on the road to Damascus, to round up
followers of Jesus and throw them in prison, and
suddenly a light flashed around him. Paul
encountered the risen Jesus, who gave him a whole
new identity and a whole new purpose – to spread
the gospel; to share the light of God’s love with ALL
people, and invite them to do the same.
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Ten people from Shepherd of the Lake spent eleven
days in Greece and Turkey on an educational tour in
the footsteps of the Apostle Paul. Walking the streets
of ancient Ephesus, Philippi, Corinth, andAthens and
learning about the cultures of these places where
Paul lived and preached brought Paul’s letters into
a whole new light.
May the light of God’s love illumine your path, and
may the life and witness of the Apostle Paul inspire
you to shine your light in this world.
Check out Facebook for more of the
videos and pictures from the trip!

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God. He was in the beginning with God. All things came into being through him,
and without him not one thing came into being. What has come into being in him
was life, and the life was the light of all people. The light shines in the darkness,
and the darkness did not overcome it. John 1:1-5
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PAUL IS THE TORCHBEARER
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Lights! Camera! Action!
Almost 200 Living Water students and their friends enjoyed an epic, all
night lock-out. We began with an in house concert and dancing, wild
bible stories, and a building-wide capture the flag. At 12am it was off to
Dakota Fitness for ice skating, racquetball, and swimming. The movie
theater opened for us at 3:30 and only a few stayed awake. Then it was
eyes open at Bowlero for unlimited arcade, laser tag, and bowling. With
the help of amazing volunteers these kids had a night to remember!
So why do awesome adventures like these? Events like this build
memories – kids tell other kids about what they are doing with their
church and associate their faith experience with positive, life-giving
moments. Relationships are made and make connections they might
never have had the chance to make. These connections with other kids,
their church staff, or adult volunteers give them an opportunity to
connect with the living Christ that is encountered in relationships.
A huge thank you to the Lion’s Club, Optimist Club, as well as families
that made donations to enhance and enrich the evening!

Sound Exciting to You?

You’re in luck! Introducing Shepherd ACTS -- a way to get connected and
have a hands-on approach to ministry within our church! The Children,
Youth, and Family team is looking for someone to help with events just like
this as well as other projects through out the year and we need you!
However, the fun doesn’t stop there! Shepherd ACTS positions exist within
other areas of ministry too! From photography to communion serving to
High School leader coordination and beyond, there’s a place for you!
Interested? Learn more about this new experience to serve our faith
community at sollc.org/jobs or call the church office at 952.230.2988!

Shepherd

ACTS

Administrative
Community & Team

Lighting the Way

Back-To-School
Back in May, when Pastor Rebecca learned that a
local church lacked the funds needed to sponsor
backpacks and school supplies for the children
of Camp Esperanza this year, she jumped at the
chance to partner with them. SOLLC’s newly
formed Community Needs Team had a mission
of identifying and addressing gaps within the
network of services offered in the community,
but they were having a difficult time figuring out
where to start. So God placed a need right in front
of them.

Fast forward a few weeks, and what began as a
way to make sure every child had a backpack soon

morphed into an entire Back-To-School Fair, with
a multitude of services and fun activities offered.
On August 24th volunteers from SOLLC, Camp
Esperanza and various community partners met
at New Creation Church in Shakopee to give away
those backpacks and school supplies, along with
books, socks, dental kits, healthy snacks, and
prizes. Children stopped to have their vision
examined, picked up a new pair of shoes, had
their faces painted, and browsed inside the
Readmobile bus.
Representatives from community and social
service agencies were on hand to provide
information and referrals. The fair was a huge
success, helping 300+ kids ensure their school
year got off to a great start!
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360

backpacks sponsored

600

pairs of socks given away

793

books given away

1000

toothbrushes given away

Want to learn more about
the Community Needs
Team? Contact
Pastor Rebecca at
rebeccagamble@sollc.org!
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The SOLLC Community Needs Team worked hard to plan, organize, and
execute the Back-To-School Fair, and could not have done it without
generous donations of time, talent, and funds from the Shepherd of the
Lake community! Thank you for supporting this ministry!

Outreach Spotlight
“SOS” Answered in Guatemala

A team of skilled SOLLC members just arrived
home after working and learning at the Community
Cloud Forest Conservation Center in Guatemala.
In August, they received a call that CCFCC
needed help installing a wood floor in their
education building. Now, because of these volunteers, more than 150 young women will have a dry
place to sleep and learn at the upcoming, monthlong leadership camp -- gaining important knowledge, leadership,and encouragement experience to
continue their studies and help improve the health,
income, and quality of life, not just for themselves,
but for whole communities! Sound exciting?
Registration due Dec. 15th. online for our Summer
2019 Guatemala Journey or contact Pastor Rebecca!

Release for the “Bottled Up”

Recovering from being trafficked, the youth at
The LINK/Passageways are often unable to leave
their shelter building for weeks. However, this year
one of our Passageways Advisory Board members
donated 8 bikes for youth to enjoy, giving them
chaperoned mobility and a taste of fresh air! Art
is also an important means of freedom and
self-expression for youth recovering from “the life”.
SOLLC’s newly renamed “SisterLINK” team has
recently led creative projects like vision boards,
cookie decorating, bird-feeders, and decorative
bottles! Interested? Send an email to Tracey at
traceyjohnsonjss@gmail.com for more info!
Learn more about all of our Outreach
Opportunities at sollc.org/connect/outreach
or in the Ministry Books on the Upper Path!
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Earlier this year, Shepherd of the Lake embarked
on a journey toward carbon neutrality. This means
eliminating the negative impact on the world’s
climate and its people caused by fossil fuel use.
About ¾ of the carbon footprint of the church
building comes from electricity generation. Of
that, lighting makes up at least 30%. Lighting is an
area where improvements can be made fairly easy.
Thanks to improvements in LED (Light Emitting
Diode) lighting technology in recent years, there
are opportunities that reduce emissions and make
economic sense at the same time.
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An audit of lighting in all areas was done, over 800
fixtures! For each, the current energy consumption
and hours of use per week was noted. A search for
alternatives yielded a list of the potential savings
for each area. Of course, there is a cost associated
with any of the upgrades, and that varies along

with a rebate available from Minnesota Valley
Electric Coop. For every fixture there is a payback
or return on investment calculated from the energy
savings and the cost of the installation. This allows
allocating resources where they can produce the
most energy and cost savings.
Thanks to a generous donation of funds from the
WELCA garage sale proceeds, the first lighting
upgrades have been completed. Most notable are
the new LED bulbs in the parking lot, which alone
will pay for themselves in 2 years and save $16,000
over the next 10 years.
Economic and climate models are able to estimate
the cost, in future economic damage, of each ton
of CO2 emitted. Using a moderate value ($40
per ton), the investment made to date will net the
world $14,000 in avoided damage over the next 10
years, on top of $30,000 in energy cost savings.
The path to the goal is long, but each step shines
benefit on the congregation and on the world.
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Happenings

WORSHIP & MUSIC
MAKE WORSHIP HAPPEN!
If you would like to be part of our Sunday worship services,
whether it’s serving Communion, working in the media booth,
playing an instrument, or singing up front, please contact Josh
Gaffga, Director of Worship Arts (joshgaffga@sollc.org)
FIRST IMPRESSIONS TEAM
We are starting to build our First Impressions Team and are
looking for early team members with the gift of hospitality or the
strength of inclusion. Please let Josh Gaffga, Director of Worship
Arts (joshgaffga@sollc.org) know if you would like to have a
conversation about the Team.

CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILY

952.230.2988

COMMUNION 101
January 5 from 10am-1:30pm
(Geared for youth entering 3rd and 4th Grade)
This half-day retreat helps youth and their parents grow into a
deeper understanding of communion through fun lessons,
videos, and hands-on activities like baking communion bread
and painting chalices. Children who have completed the
Communion 101 Retreat will be recognized on Sunday, January
13th, to celebrate the sacrament of Holy Communion. Register
online at sollc.org.
FOURTH GRADE RETREAT
JANUARY 9TH, 6:00pm-7:45pm
4th Graders are invited to get a glimpse into Living Water by
attending pizza dinner (FREE) and the large group time. When
small groups split off, they will meet in the Art Room (Rm. 162A)
to talk about how God relates to them in their daily life. Register
online at sollc.org.
SHEPHERD’S FLOCK PRESCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
JANUARY 17 from 5-7pm
Come and register for the 2019-2020 school year!

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT “ELF”
December 19th, 6:30 p.m.
Bring your family! Bring your friends! All ages are invited!
(Caregivers need to stay with their elementary aged kiddos.)
Pastor Adam will eat a “Spaghetti Sundae” if we have 300 or
more people! No registration needed. See Facebook event!

RADIANCE RETREAT
JANUARY 21 • Workshop for 5th and 6th grade girls
Empowering and educating girls to know who they are and help
them become who they want to be. Radiance is a Prior year
attendees will have a new experience. Previous years included
workshops on body image, bullying, peer pressure, puberty,
dance, yoga, art therapy and prayer. Snacks and lunch provided.

TUMBLING
Winter Session Begins January 8
Ages 2-5 years old • Tuesday Evenings or Friday Mornings
Experience gymnastics techniques and large motor skills from
an experienced coach in classes geared towards 2-5 year olds.
Coordination, balance, following instructions, love of movement
and positive energy release. This fun, kid-friendly environment
has obstacle courses, balance beam and more. More info and
registration is available online at sollc.org.

EARLY FAITH FORMATION
January 23 – February 13th
Ages 18-36 months • Wednesdays from 5:00 - 5:45pm
Children will enjoy time with a special caregiver, exploring Bible
stories each week in a fun, interactive way, meeting the needs of
toddler and preschool development through faith discovery.
Register online at sollc.org.

MUSIKGARTEN & MUSIKGARTEN AT THE PIANO
TBD -- see website for more details and registration
Our licensed Musikgarten teachers, Colleen Roess & Marsha
Grund, will help your child develop through music education.
Classes are held for ages 3-5 and 6+.
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THIRD AND FOURTH GRADE LOCK-IN
February 8th, 6:00-11:30 p.m.
Third and Fourth graders (and their friends) are invited to our
first annual lock-in event filled with games, food, fun and fellowship! Register at sollc.org.
“SUN, SAND AND SNOW” BOREDOM BUSTER
February 17th, 2:00-4:00 p.m.

SMALL GROUPS
WEEKLY WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
2nd Monday at 7:00pm in the Foundation Room
WOMEN’S EVENING BIBLE STUDY
Thursdays at 10:00am in the Foundation Room
LIVING WATER MOMS’ BIBLE STUDY
3rd Tuesday at 7:00-8:15pm in lower level lounge room
Starting on October 16
MEN’S FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Tuesday, September 11 & 25, October 9 & 23, November 6 & 20,
and December 4 & 18 at 7:00pm in the Foundation Room
THEOLOGY ON TAP
Every other Wednesday. Check eNews for more information.
VBP (VERY BUSY PEOPLE) BOOK FELLOWSHIP
2nd Tuesday at Caribou in Savage
MOMS MENTORING MOMS
1st & 3rd Fridays from 9:30-10:30
Group will meet in the Nursery. Moms & Kids welcome.
MUGS, MUFFINS & MORE
2nd Saturday from 9:00-10:30am in Upper Great Room
Resumes in October
WXYZ
2nd Thursday at Noon in the Upper Great Room
ROMEOS
3nd Thursday at Noon in the McKenna Community Room
GOLDEN NEW NEIGHBORS
2nd Tuesday t 3:00pm in the McKenna Crossing Club Lounge
YOUNG ADULT BOOK STUDY
3rd Sunday from 1-3pm at The Spring at Egan in Savage
Begins Sept 16
Contact Rachel at astruprachel@gmail.com for more info

Many more small groups are available and waiting for you!
Learn more at sollc.org.

LIFELONG LEARNING
FAITH IN COOKING:
HEALTHY FREEZER MEAL WORKSHOPS
Sundays, December 9, January 13, February 10 from 3-5:00pm
$50 registration includes instruction and four family-size meals.
STRETCH & PRAY
Tuesdays, September 25-April 30 at 7:00pm
Learn to use your breath as a form of wordless prayer or
meditation. By focusing on our breath through a series of gentle
stretches, we will work toward finding a place of deep peace
within ourselves, and help us find this place of peace in our daily
lives. Weekly drop-in classes. Free will donation. See website
and weekly email for details.
HONORING OUR NEIGHBORS FAITH
Wednesdays, Now-February 27, 2019
In this class, we will find the commonalities between our beliefs
as ELCA Lutherans and those of others, honor our differences,
and grow closer to God and one another in the process. All are
welcome! Email Pastor Laila at lailabarr@sollc.org for more info!

OUTREACH
BEER & CAROLS
December 16 from 6-8pm at Shakopee Brewhall
Fun for all ages, join in our Christmas Carol Sing-Along! Feel free
to bring dinner or treats to share, too. All are welcome!
FAMILIES MOVING FORWARD 2018/19 WEEK
Sunday, December 30 - January 6
There are many ways to assist as we host several families
experiencing homelessness: Bring a meal, stay overnight, lead
an activity or more! Reserve your spot by visiting sollc.org/
connect/outreach and click on Families Moving Forward to
learn more!
MEMORIAL BLOOD MOBILE
Sunday, January 27 from 8:00-11:30am
Just 1 donation can save up to 3 lives! Sign Up in the Upper Path
this January or email kmvonguten@gmail.com about giving on
Sunday morning!

These are just a few ways to be involved. Check the website
for a complete list of outreach ministries at sollc.org.
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3611 North Berens Road NW
Prior Lake, MN 55379

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

WORSHIP TIMES
8:30am - Traditional & 10:30am - Contemporary
CONNECT WITH US!

Senior Pastor Dan Poffenberger
Communication Director Karolina Stark
Office Hours Monday - Friday 9:00am - 4:00pm
3611 North Berens Road NW | Prior Lake, MN 55379
www.sollc.org | 952.230.2988
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